Stock price synchronicity at a country level has been the subject of many previous studies, but for 
INTRODUCTION
There can be little doubt that since China's reform in the 1980s and 1990s, when many of the China's State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) were privatized, China has again taken its place as a major world economy. One of its greatest successes has been its share markets, initially limited to foreign investors through its B-shares (traded in Roll (1988) was the first to find that the change in return for most stocks cannot be explained by the variation of market profitability and industry profitability. He thus suggested that the variation could not be explained because it reflected the firm-specific information in the prices. Morck et al. (2000) showed synchronicity is greater in poorer or emerging markets as stock prices in low GDP per capita markets tend to move together. Mature capital market shares on the other hand more adequately reflect a company's data fundamentals, and companies have a lower stock price synchronicity. A number of researchers (Morck et al., 2000; Bushman et al., 2004; Jin and Myers, 2006) have suggested poor information flows, which are a characteristic of developing markets, could explain the high synchronicity. The original study of synchronicity in China was Gul et al. (2010) who used data from Chinese AShares, B-shares and H-shares over the period 1996-2003, showed synchronicity was a concave function of ownership by the largest shareholder and was related to government ownership. Additionally there was an inverse relationship with foreign ownership, auditor quality and earnings information. However this study is limited as foreign ownership was limited to B-shares and H-shares which were in foreign currencies on the Shanghai or Shenzhen Stock Exchanges or H-Shares which were registered in China, but listed and traded in Hong Kong. The QFIIs scheme provides foreign institutional investors direct access to China's A-shares market, on a selective basis and using a quota system (Zou et al., 2016) . Using QFIIs data and A-share data from 2003-2014 the limitations of Gul et al. (2010) are addressed, as not only is the data more current but by using QFIIs data for China's A-shares large foreign institutional investors can be easily identified. These large institutions, can access firm-specific information more easily so that they can evaluate the value of stocks more accurately (Hirshleifer et al., 1994 our results shed some new lights on the information transmission mechanism with the direct measurement for foreign ownerships involvements in Chinese listed firms.
The paper is conventionally structured; immediately following is a background to the Chinese share markets, the relevant literature is reviewed from which testable hypotheses are formulated. From these hypotheses empirical models are developed and tested in the methodology section. Results are then discussed and conclusions drawn. This study makes several contributions to the existing body of literature. First, it focuses on a significant developing market-China, where the country-level protection for investors is poor. The results help us to more clearly understand how firm-level protection for investors has an impact on disclosing firm-specific information to outside investors. Second, it is the first to consider the relationship between QFII and stock price synchronicity, with examination of how QFII ownership affects firm-specific information getting into the developing market. Third, the study is one of the few to analyze the influence of institutional ownership, largest shareholder ownership, and audit quality on firm-specific information contained in stock prices. Finally, the closest time period, from 2004 to 2014, is used to analyze stock price synchronicity. These contributions make the results are more convincing than prior studies.
Liberalisation of the Chinese Share Markets
Since its liberalization in the early 1990s, there are three main categories of shares A-shares, B-shares and H- The CSRC and the SAFE are the regulatory bodies to overlook the investment activities conducted by the QFIIs.
The CSRC is responsible for overseeing all transactions and conducting annual inspections on the QFIIs, it is also the authority body to grant the QFII status (the QFII license). The SAFE is responsible to supervise QFIIs activities associated to foreign exchange operations, i.e. the approval of QFIIs' investment quotas, the issuance of foreign exchange certificates, supervision of account management and foreign exchange settlements. In addition to trade in Chinese A-shares, the QFIIs scheme also allows foreign institutional investors to participate in treasury securities, corporate bonds, mutual funds, warrants and other financial products listed by the CSRC.
The Qualified Foreign Institutional Investors are classified into the following main categories: Asset Management, Insurance, Securities, and Commercial Banks. There are also other institutions such as pension funds, charity foundations, endowment funds, and sovereign wealth funds. To qualify for a licensed QFII, the candidate must have stable financials, good credit history; meet the minimum asset scale set by the CSRC. For example, asset management and insurance institutions should have a minimum Asset under Management of USD 10 billion and a minimum of operating requirement of two years. They should also have no any sanction from the supervision system in the previous three years when lodge the application. For securities companies, the operating requirement is five years, and it increases to ten years for commercial banks. Over the years, the CSRC and the SAFE have gradually was reduced from USD 10 billion to USD 5 billion. The shareholding ceiling was also revised which allows QFIIs to hold more than 10% of total A-shares outstanding for an individual firm. This rate was revised to 20% later, and again 30% in 2012.
After receiving the license, a QFII can then apply the 'quota' (in USD). All QFIIs are required to apply its own custodian bank as the primary connection between the CSRC, the SAFE and the QFII. Both Chinese commercial banks and Chinese branch of foreign banks can serve as the custodian bank. The QFII scheme has been in operation for about 13 years, both the number of QFIIs and the 'quota' has expanded steadily. At the beginning of the scheme in 2003, the quota was USD 424 million, ten QFII licenses were granted to initiate the pilot programme. These include institutions such as UBS AG, Nomura Securities, Citigroup Global Market, Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs, The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, Deutsche Bank, ING Bank, JP Morgan, and Credit Suisse (HK).
Many efforts have been implemented by the CSRC and the SAFE to accelerate the speed of QFII approval process.
As of 28 September 2015, the quota increased to USD 79 billion and there were 277 licensed QFIIs. The CSRC exhibits a preference on asset management institutions when granting licenses, representing approximately 62 percent among all categories, and the second was puts towards the commercial banks at about 14 percent. 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Stock price synchronicity is the relationship between the change in a single company's stock price and the average market change or moving together. The seminal work in this field is by Roll (1988) who was the first to find the change in return for most stocks cannot be explained by the variation of market profitability and industry profitability. He thus suggested that the variation could not be explained because it reflected the firm-specific information in the prices. The degree with which stocks move together depends on the relative amounts of firm-level and market-level information capitalized into stock prices (Roll, 1988) . Subsequent work by Morck et al. (2000) was able to show synchronicity or moving together was related to the per capita GDP. Using U.S. stock data from 1926 to 1995 Morck et al. (2000) formed random monthly portfolios of 400 stocks and were able to show synchronicity fell as the U.S. economy developed. When they took an average week in 1995 for 37 countries, economies with high per capita GDP had lower synchronicity than economies lower per capita GDP had higher synchronicity. Using the R 2 as a measure of synchronicity the countries with the highest (Morck et al., 2000) . They conclude the result is not a result of structural characteristics like country or market size but suggest it may be related to private property rights and investor protections from insiders (Morck et al., 2000) .
A company's stock price can reflect market-level, industry-level, and firm-specific information (Piotroski and Barren, 2004) . Accordingly, variation in the information at these three levels will cause changes in the stock price.
Information from the market-level and industry-level will lead to a situation where all stock prices from the market, or specific industry, fluctuate in the same direction, causing them to all move up and down together. However, at the firm-level, specific information from a company will lead to an independent moderation of the stock price's market or industry tendency and so stock price synchronicity will go down. Therefore, when the trading of a stock is based on a lot of firm-specific information, the stock price is supposed to contain more firm-specific information and lower its stock price synchronicity (Durnev et al., 2003) .
Foreign investors are at a disadvantage to domestic investors and the benefit of risk reducing international diversification is irrefutable, leading most investors to having a bias towards domestic investment. Geographic and cultural distance along with, a lack of knowledge about foreign markets, legal and institutional constraints and currency risk impose additional transaction costs, and information costs on foreign investors. Shukla and Van Inwegen (1995) in a 1981 to 1993 study of U.K. and U.S. mutual funds found U.K. funds were at an information disadvantage. This resulted in poor performance, even after controlling for various characteristics like legal system, tax treatment, fund size, fund expenses and fund objectives. However a later study by Kim and Yi (2015) of foreign and domestic institutional investors on the Korean Stock exchange, used stock price synchronicity to indicate the degree to which firm specific information is incorporated in prices, finding synchronicity decreases significantly with the intensity of trading by foreign investors and domestic institutional investors.
In response to the findings of Morck et al. (2000) linking synchronicity to per capita GDP researchers have examined the synchronicity of individual stocks with the market. Most pertinent to this study is the earlier work on the Chinese market by Gul et al. (2010) in which they show a concave function between synchronicity and ownership by the largest shareholders, maximized at around 50%. Of interest in China is the impact of government ownership which results in an increased synchronicity level. Factors which reduce synchronicity are foreign ownership and audit quality, proxy for this is engagement of one of the Big 4 auditors. Their final finding is the amount of earnings information in stock return is lower in stocks with high synchronicity. As the study by Gul et al. (2010) was based on data from 1996 to 2003, their findings need to be re-validated given the changes which have occurred over the last 12
years. Firstly the introduction of QFII's may have resulted in a significant change in market characteristics and secondly the stock market in China has increased in importance to global investors. Factors which have impacted on stock synchronicity and of interest in this study are foreign ownership, institutional investment, ownership concentration and audit quality. Gul et al. (2010) documented that in China, foreign ownership, institutional ownership, state ownership, ownership concentration, and auditing quality, in one way or another impact the stock price synchronicity. The introduction of the Qualified Foreign Institutional Investor provides us a natural experimental platform to examine the impact on the price synchronicity of foreign ownership. This proxy provides a direct measurement for foreign ownership and is considered to be better than the proxy employed in Gul et al. (2010) . Therefore we simply apply the market model to develop the measurement variables and model specifications. First, we estimated a market model (We only apply the market model for the following two reasons: 1. Results from other alternative models in Gul et al. (2010) are qualitatively similar as the market model. 2. We use the holdings from QFIIs as a direct measurement for foreign ownership; therefore it is not necessary for us to use other alternative models for each fiscal year):
METHODOLOGY
Where, is the daily return for firm i at day t; and are the value weighted A-share market return and industry return for day t respectively.
Lagged industry and market returns are also included in the model to alleviate concerns over potential nonsynchronous trading biases that may arise from using daily returns as documented in Gul et al. (2010) (see also (Scholes and Williams, 1977; French et al., 1987) ). Equation (1) effectively isolates total return variations attributed to domestic market wide and industry wide factors from those attributed to firm-specific factors. In estimating Equation 1, the daily return data should have at least 200 trading days in each fiscal year.
The stock price synchronicity is defined as the ratio of stock return variation to the total return variation, which is the adjusted R2 of the above market model. As in Gul et al. (2010) R2 is then transformed into the following format and SYNCHi is defined as the annual stock price synchronicity for firm i:
Based on Gul et al. (2010) we propose the following hypotheses: H1 Stock price synchronicity is lower for firms with foreign ownership; H2 Stock price synchronicity is lower for firms with institutional ownership; H3 Stock price synchronicity increases with ownership concentration, and it is a concave function; H4 Stock price synchronicity is higher when the largest shareholder is government related, ceteris paribus; H5 Stock price synchronicity is lower for firms using Big 4 auditors. We therefore apply the following model specifications to test these hypotheses:
] is a vector of test variables representing foreign ownership, institutional ownership, ownership concentration, state ownership, and auditing quality, respectively. We also include a number of control variables, including firm leverage, MB, ROA, ROE, size, and volume 1 .
Data
All data are collected from RESSET database and cross checked with CSMAR for the period from 2004 to 2014.
The following data are excluded; firms with less than 200 trading days in a year, financial firms, firms with any major asset restructuring during the sample period, and firms with incomplete dataset. After the selection process, our final sample comprises 16,826 firm-year observations. Table- presents the industry distribution of our sample firms, based on RESSET industry classification. The sample comprises 63.81% firms from the manufacturing sector, followed by 5.89% from wholesale and retail trade, and 5.01% from real estate. Firms in the health and social work industries made up less than 0.1% of the total. Panel B reports the distribution of our sample firms by year. The number of firms increases over the eleven-year sample period, indicating the Chinese stock market grew steadily, except for the 2014 year. Table 2 for detailed description about the control variables.
For 49.2% of firms, the largest shareholder is government related. Although this number is considerably lower than the 66.5% reported in Gul et al. (2010) the government still plays a significant role in controlling listed firms, despite the rapid growth of privatization in China over the last 15 years. There are about 4.8% firms issued both A and B-shares, 3.3% firms issued both A and H shares. On average, QFIIs hold about 0.2% of the total A-share capitalization. The overall institutional holdings (including QFIIs) account for 12.4% of total market capitalization.
There are about 1.9% of firms using Big 4 firms as auditors, and 95.9% of firms were locally audited. represented by percentage of firms using Big4 as their auditors. LOCAL are firms that use local auditing firms. SIZE: Firm size is calculated as the log of total assets at the end of the fiscal year. INDNUM: Industry number is calculated as the nature log of the number of firms in the relevant industry. INDSIZE: Industry size measured as the log of year-end total assets of all sample firms in the industry to which a firm belongs. VOL: Trading volume computed as the total number of shares traded in a year, divided by the total number of shares outstanding at the end of the fiscal year. MB: Market-to-book ratio, computed as the total market value of equity, divided by the total net assets at the end of the fiscal year. LEV: Leverage computed as total liabilities divided by total assets. ROE: Return on equity is the profitability of the company calculated as operating profit divided by shareholders' equity at the end of the fiscal year.
The correlations between the price synchronicity and the test variables in Equation 3 are presented in Table- . There is a positive correlation between the price synchronicity and the ownership concentration, the state ownership, firms with H-shares on issue and having Big 4 as auditors. On the other hand, the price synchronicity is negatively correlated with firms with B-shares on issue, firms with both domestic and foreign institutional ownership.
These results suggest that institutional ownerships, particularly foreign institutional ownership do actually contribute to the reduction of price synchronicity, thus, help to improve information efficiency. However, firms with higher ownership concentration, state ownership, using Big 4 as auditing firms, and firms issued H shares in Hong Kong, appear to have relative higher price synchronicity. TOPHOLD is a measurement of ownership concentration, represented by the percentage of holdings from the largest shareholder. TOPGOV is a measurement for state ownership, represented by the percentage of government holdings from the largest shareholder. BIG4 is a measurement for auditing quality, represented by percentage of firms using international Big4 accounting firms as their auditors. The superscripts a, b, and c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of significance, respectively. Gul et al. (2010) documented that due to the unique institutional environment in China where large controlling shareholders typically exercise nearly full control over major corporate decisions. Therefore, they predict that stock price synchronicity is a concave function of ownership concentration, measured by the percentage of shares held by the largest shareholder at the beginning of a fiscal year. We further investigate the relationship between ownership concentration and price synchronicity, following same approach as in Gul et al. (2010) to compare the mean SYNCH on different levels of largest-shareholder concentration: 0-20%, 20-30%, 30-40%, 40-50%, 50-60%, and over 70%.
Figure 3 depicts how price synchronicity varies with changes in ownership concentration level. We observe that the price synchronicity increases as the concentration level increases until the 40% concentration level. Then price synchronicity appears to decrease sharply and our result exhibits a stronger concave function compared to Gul et al. (2010) . On average, the largest shareholder holds more than 50% of total market capitalization for 25.03% (14.58%+7.45%+3.00%) of our sample firms, as opposed to 37.14% reported in Gul et al. (2010) . We believe this is mainly due to the rapid development and privatization of the Chinese equity market over the last 15 years. Table 4 presents results from our multivariate regressions to examine the effects on stock price synchronicity of foreign ownership, institutional ownership, ownership concentration, state ownership, and audit quality. We employ eight models to test our hypotheses as proposed before, using various combinations of test variables. Numbers in parentheses are the t-values adjusted using standard errors corrected for clustering at the firm level. This will help to address potential serial correlation problem as documented in Petersen (2009) .
SYNCH

Multivariate Regression Analysis
Results from Model 1 in Table- support our H1, suggesting that stock price synchronicity decreases for firms with foreign ownerships, as the coefficients on BSHARE and QFIIHOLD are both negative and statistically significant at the 1% level. The impact from the QFII holdings is much stronger than the BSHARE holdings, as the coefficient for QFII firms is -4.537 and the coefficient for BSHARE firms is -0.128. This indicates that the injection of foreign institutional ownerships to the Chinese A shares market contribute largely to the reduction of price synchronicity. It is also evident by the fact the coefficient of HSHARE becomes positive and statistically significant at the 1% level. This result suggests that firms with H shares on issue do actually experience relative higher price synchronicity for our sample period, -2014 . Gul et al. (2010 INSTHOLD is the percentage of shareholdings by institutional holdings (both domestic and foreign). TOPHOLD is a measurement of ownership concentration,
represented by the percentage of holdings from the largest shareholder. INSTCHANGE is the percentage change of shareholdings by institutional investors in a year.
TOPHOLD is a measurement of ownership concentration, represented by the percentage of holdings from the largest shareholder. TOPGOV is a dummy variable equals to 1 for firms with state ownership in their largest shareholder. BIG4 is a dummy variable equals to 1 for firms using intern ational Big4 accounting firms as their auditors.
We employ eight model specifications to test the five hypotheses as proposed before, using different combination of test variables. We also use a number of firm characteristic control variable for various model specifications Panel B contains results for all control variables as defined in Table- . Numbers in parentheses are the tvalues adjusted using standard errors corrected for clustering at the firm level. The superscripts a, b, and c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of significance, respectively.
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We also introduce two new measures as alternatives for foreign ownership and institutional ownership, the percentage change of shares held by QFIIs in a year and the percentage change of shares held by institutional investors in a year. We then run Models 2, 3, and 4, to examine the impact of foreign ownership changes (denoted as QFIICHANGE), the impact of aggregate institutional holdings (denoted as INSTHOLD), and the impact of institutional ownership changes (denoted as INSTCHANGE). All three coefficients are negative and statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating that institutional ownerships (including foreign ownerships) significantly reduce the price synchronicity of their holding firms. This result supports our H2.
Models 5 and 6 examine the impact on price synchronicity of ownership concentration and state ownership.
TOPHOLD is a measurement of ownership concentration, represented by the percentage of holdings from the largest shareholder. We also include the TOPHOLD 2 as the price synchronicity is a concave function of ownership concentration, as observed in Figure 3 . Gul et al. (2010) also argue that a better concentration measure would be the disparity between the largest shareholder's position and those of other substantial investors, as the largest shareholder is more likely to become entrenched as the disparity increases. Therefore, we adopt a similar approach as Gul et al. (2010) use the difference in percentage shareholding between the largest and the second-and third-largest shareholders, calculated as: DIF and DIF 2 are then applied to replace TOPHOLD and TOPHOLD 2 in Model 6. We find similar results from Models 5 and 6. The coefficients for TOPHOLD in both models are positive and statistically significant at the 1% level, suggesting that firms with higher ownership concentrations have relative higher price synchronicity. This indicates that the ownership concentration is inefficient in providing information, which supports the H3. The coefficients for TOPHOLD 2 in both models are negative and statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating that synchronicity is a concave function of ownership concentration, which is consistent with Gul et al. (2010) . The coefficients on TOPGOV are positive and statistically significant for both models, suggesting that the largest shareholder with state ownership provides less value-relevant information to the market than does the non-state related largest shareholder. Therefore, the state ownership is also inefficient in this regard, which in turn supports our H4.
Our H5 is support by results from Model 7, which examines the impact on price synchronicity of using BIG4
auditors. We find the coefficient for BIG4 is negative, and it is statistically significant at the 10% level. This suggests that BIG4 auditors are better to convey more reliable, relevant information to the market. But this phenomenal is weaker for our sample period as opposed to the sample period in Gul et al. (2010) . On the other hand, the coefficient on LOCAL is negative and statistically significant at the 1% level, indicating that local auditors are now more effective in providing high quality information to the market. This finding suggests the possible improvement of accounting quality for listed firms, as regulatory bodies have been gradually put strict policy towards reporting policy. The introduction of Qualified Foreign Institutional Investors may contribute to this phenomenal. We then perform a full regression analysis with all test variables in Model 8, results show that all coefficients remain with expected signs and significant levels.
We now focused on the control variables. The coefficients on VOL, SIZE, LEV, ROE, and M/B ratios are all negative and statistically significant at 1% level. The negative coefficient on VOL indicates that active trading activities do provide more information to the market. A negative SIZE coefficient suggests that small firms tend to mirror the market to a greater extent than large firms, and this result is inconsistent with Gul et al. (2010) . A negative LEV coefficient indicates that firms with higher leverage tend to have lower price synchronicity. This may be due to the reason that higher levered firms are forced to disclose more information to the market. A negative M/B coefficient suggests that firms with greater growth potential tend to have more information embedded into their stock prices. We in all eight models.
According to Figure 3 , synchronicity reaches its peak at around 40% ownership by the largest shareholder. We calculate the synchronicity-maximizing level of largest-shareholder ownership as in Gul et al. (2010) using the coefficients for TOPHOLD and TOPHOLD 2 to calculate the maximum level of largest shareholder ownership, and it is 32.50% (0.373/(2*0.574)). This result is in line with the result we observed in Figure 3 , that the price synchronicity reaches its peak at around 30-40% ownership level and starts to drop sharply.
Robustness Checks
Gul et al. (2010) considered the potential self-selection bias that might arise from the fact that firms may select their own auditors. They addressed this issue using a two-stage regression and their result suggested that the inverse relation between synchronicity and Big 4 auditor choice is robust to potential endogeneity concerns. We found a relative weaker Big 4 effect in our study, therefore, the endogeneity concerns is not of great concern in this study.
However, there was a major global financial crisis in 2008 which is during our sample period. We therefore perform the robustness check to investigate whether our results are sensitive to the 2008 global financial crisis. Table- , except for the Big 4 coefficient is getting insignificant (at the 10% significant level in Table- ). This suggests that our results are unlikely to be driven by any exogenous shock caused by the 2008 financial crisis.
We also run another robustness check by excluding data for years 2006, 2007, and 2014 , which are considered to be 'GOOD' periods in China. Results are presented in column 3 in Table- . There are a few important observations needed to be addressed. The coefficients on QFIICHANGE and BIG4 become statistically significant; it is at the 1% level for the QFIICHANGE and at the 5% level for the BIG4.
These results suggested that the impacts on price synchronicity of changes of foreign ownership and use of quality auditors are stronger during bear markets. This may suggest that investors are more sensitive to auditing quality during periods of economic turmoil.
CONCLUSION
Stock markets in China have come a long way since the first market liberalisation in the early 1990's and the introduction of the Qualified Foreign Institutional Investors scheme has taken it further. Despite China being amongst the largest world equity markets it must still be approached with caution, particularly as country-level protections for investors is poor. Analysis of synchronicity provides a useful tool for understanding the workings of the Chinese stock market. Stock price synchronicity is shown to decline as the level of foreign investment increases in individual firms. Although this is not a new finding the use of QFII data provides a more reliable method for measuring the level foreign investment in individual firms. Testing of the use of a Big 4 auditor is still found to be significant (10% level) but this is weaker than in previous studies such as Gul et al. (2010) which uses data predating the introduction of the QFII scheme. These results help us to more clearly understand how firm-level protection for investors has an impact on disclosing firm-specific information to outside investors. Despite over 20 years' development there is still a long way to go for policy makers to ensure an informational efficiency equity market in China.
The main contribution of this study is it uses recent data from 2004 to 2014, and it is one of the few to analyse the influence of institutional ownership, largest shareholder ownership, and audit quality on firm-specific information © 2017 AESS Publications. All Rights Reserved. contained in stock prices. These contributions make the results more convincing than prior studies, and they could be of interest to policy makers in other developing markets, with restrictions on foreign investors. All variables are as defined earlier in Table- . The dependent variable is SYNCH. Numbers in parentheses are the t-values that were adjusted using standard errors corrected for clustering at the firm level. The superscripts a, b, and c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of significance, respectively.
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